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An attack having been held up he rushed
forward, accompanied by only one runner,
and succeeded in breaking up a nest of
machine guns, personally bringing back nine
or ten prisoners. His fearless example instilled courage and confidence in his men,
who then quickly resumed the advance under
his leadership.
On a subsequent occasion he displayed
great courage and powers of leadership in
attack, and his initiative, coupled with the
confidence with which he inspired all ranks,
not only enabled his own and a neighbouring
unit to advance, but contributed very
materially to the success of the Naval Division in these operations.

his own machine guns, he inflicted severe
casualties on the enemy. His example of
fearless and unhesitating devotion to duty
under circumstances of great personal danger
greatly inspired the neighbouring troops,
and his action had a marked effect on the
operations.
No. 240194 Sgt. Laurence Calvert, M.M..
K.O.Y.L.I. (Conisbro').
For most conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty in attack when the success of
the operation was rendered doubtful owing,
to severe enfilade machine-gun fire. Alone
and single-handed Sjt. Calvert, rushing forward against the machine-gun team,
bayoneted three and shot four.
His valour and determination in capturing single-handed two machine guns and
killing the crews thereof enabled the ultimate objective to be won. . His personal
gallantry inspired all ranks.

Lt. Charles Smith Rutherford, M.C., M.M.,
Quebec R.
For most conspicuous bravery, initiative
and devotion to duty. When in command,
of an assaulting party Lt. Rutb.er.ford found
himself a considerable distance ahead of his
men, and at the same moment observed a
fully armed strong enemy party outside a
No. 24/213 fijt. Harry John Laurent, N.Z..
" Pill Box " ahead of him. He beckoned to Rif. Bde.
them with'his..revolver to. come to him, in
For most conspicuous bravery, skill, and
return they waved to'hjim to come to them.
enterprise when during art attack he was deThis h$ boldly, did,, and informed them that
tailed to exploit an initial success and keep
they were prisoners. This fact an enemy
in touch with the enemy. With a party
officer disputed and invited Jib/ Rutherford
of twelve he located the enemy support line
to enter the " Pill Box," an invitation he
very strongly held, at once charged the posidiscreetly declined. By „ masterly bluff,
• tion, followed by his men, and completely
however, he persuaded the enemy that they
disorganised the enemy by his suddenwere surrounded, and the whole party of 45,
. onslaught.
including two officers and three machine
In the subsequent hand-to-hand fighting
guns, surrendered to him. which ensued he showed great resourceful
Subsequently he induced the enemy officer
ness in controlling and encouraging his men,
to stop the fire "of an enemy machine-gun
and thirty of the enemy having been killed,
close "by, and IA. Rutherford
took advantage
the remainder surrendered, a total.of one
1
of the opportunity to' hasten the advance of
officer and 111 other ranks in all.
hitmen. jto. his support. . . . • • '
The success of this daring venture, which
Lt. Rutherford then observed that the
caused his party four casualties only, was
right, assaulting party was held up by heavy
due to his gallantry and enterprise.
""machine-gun fire from another " Pill Box."
Indicating an objective to the remainder of
his party he attacked the " Pill Box " with
No. 426402 A. /Sjt. Arthur George Knight
a Lewis gun section and captured a further
late
Alberta R.
35 prisoners with machine guns, thus
For most conspicuous bravery, initiative,
enabling tb.0 party to continue their advance.
and devotion to duty when, after an unThe .bold- and,- gallant action of this officer
successful attack, iSjt. Knight led a bombcontributed very materially to the- capture
ing section forward, under very heavy fire
of-the main .objective and was a wonderful
of all descriptions, and engaged the enemy
' inspiration to all ranks in pressing home the
at close quarters. Seeing that his party conattack on a yery. strong /position.
tinued to be held up, he dashed forward
alone, bayoneting several of the enemy
T. /2nd Lt. William'Allison White-, M.G.
machine-gunners and trench mortar crews,
•Corps. • \ ""
and forcing the remainder to retire in conFor most conspicuous bra.ve,ry and initiafusion. He then brought forward a Lewis
tive in attack.
gun and directed his fire on the retreating
When the advance of the infantry was
enemy, inflicting many- casualties.
being delayed by; ah'enemy machine gun, he
In the subsequent advance of bis platoon:
rushed the gun position 'single-handed, shot
in pursuit, Sjt. Knight saw a party of about
•the three g-unners, and captured the gun.
thirty of the enemy go into a deep tunnel
Later, in similar circumstances, he attacked
which led off the trench. He again dashed
a gun accompanied by two men, but both of
forward alone, and, having killed one officerthe latter were immediately shot "down. He
and two N.C.O.'s, captured twenty other
went on • alone '-to the gun position and
ranks. Subsequently he routed, single• bayoneted or eliot the team of five men and
.handed, another enemy party which was
captured the gun.
On a third occasion,
opposing the advance of his platoon.
when the a'dvance was held up by hostile fire
On each occasion he displayed the greatest
from an enemy position, he collected a small
valour under fire at very close range, and by
• party and rushed the position, inflicting
his example of courage, gallantry, and
heavv losses on the garrison.
initiative was a wonderful inspiration to all.
• Subsequently, in consolidating the posiThis very gallant N.C.O. was subsetion by the skilful use of captured enemy and
. quently fatally wounded. .

